Testimonial Video for Fairfax Roofing Company
November 13, 2018
12-November-2018, Fairfax VA - Roof.net and Ken Briesemeister are pleased to announce that they
have received a glowing testimonial and showcase video from a happy customer. The customer
review video was published on November 5, 2018. The Fairfax roofing company receives testimonial
video from this customer because they were happy with the Virginia roofing company service they
enjoyed and wanted to share their experience. You can view the video at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJ5em3A3g-w
"First thing would like to say is top notch!" said Peter H. "They showed up on time and worked
diligently until the job was complete. My home looks amazing and I can rest assured that I won't see
any leaks anytime soon. They cleaned up well and the roof came with an excellent warranty. All
communications were excellent."
Ken Briesemeister responded, "We feel great about a job well done. We feel even better knowing a
customer took the time to write about their experience online and leave us a 5-star review. It's simply
a win-win for us and each review like this is like receiving an award for achievement. You don't have
to take Peter's word for it, you can find out for yourself."
"Our comprehensive roofing system contains some major components that are designed to extend
the life of your roof as long as possible: water and ice shield, roof and deck protection, high-quality
shingles, attic ventilation, and ridge-cap shingles for additional protection," explained Ken. "Whether
your roof experienced damage due to hail or wind or is simply dealing with old age, we can provide
you with the best strategy to fix the problem based on your individual needs. We can repair simple
problems or handle an entire replacement if necessary."
More reviews can be found at https://www.yelp.com/biz/roof-net-fairfax-4.
Learn more details about the company by visiting the web pages online at
http://roof.net/repair/centreville-roof-repair/ today. Members of the press and other individuals who
have further questions about the contents of this press release are encouraged to contact Ken
Briesemeister at the location provided below.
Contact Information:
Contact Name: Ken Briesemeister
Company: Roof.net
Address: 4094 Majestic Ln, Fairfax VA 22033
Phone: (703) 303-8546
Contact Email: contactroof.net@gmail.com
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